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jT^^i^yiS r̂ applled exter-
or taken inlcr,'lv'fJ’ a. once: there Is no

delay rwtitlnstantly -ltll i a its mission of reliev-
t«e the patient °1 and discomfort. I
ttg me v daII xfj tHK KNEE FAN.

NUfl. IN THE KNEE; PAN.
>.’AIE IN THE KNEE FAN.

AhigtoiTSCeetablelacly of the city ofNew
veil* down some <»fPe'f:h

,?“ £Jarpetfsck in her knee the pa .. i

»7Ywo thousanSpdq»!£,abs WITHOUTA§l EENE?IT ShewaangyUed
application g*

£his iidv tried the teafty Rebel;

vhin^ th^inW^hhfipeejed,she'wotiiaSfcave escaped
two years’ andS?eP

d two SonSSiid-dollars. TBwarin mind, that
Belief yjUlproye its maryelons

efficacydt<once, in eil cases wfadre pain is expert-
. efficacy Tlfceumatism, lEumbaeo, G-out,

BdrnT Scalds, 'Bruises, Wounds, or

f ißtS

■••«>rii£*rwnere. g- Haiden Lane, New York.

<3Vui
-.
aT iftSf)!ticlmriKes Red. Rnsty orGrey Hair,

Black or Natural Brown, with-Iheffir or Staining the skin, leaving
hairSft and beautiful; imparts fresh vitality,

' Testbrlngitspristine color, and rectifies
bad Dyes. The genomeis signed

BAtchbloh, all others are mereimi-
and’shonld be avoided. Sold/by all Drog-

r c ' FAOTORY-81 BARCLAY street, _N.f:?Bttchelor-s New Toilet Cream for dressing

the Bair. ■ ;

GREATEST agggßßiIfiwfiMPEOVEMENT iVTT«
' * '

of the age in pianos,
' MEYEB’ S Improved Overstrung Pianos, ac-

‘•knovrledged by ine leading artists, and endorsed
>2y’the'Musical public, to be tie finest Pianos in
Sfl Tb?Stention of the Musical public is called to
i theserecent great improvements in Piano Fortes.

new method of construction, the greatest
Msihle volume of tone hasbeen obtained, withoutEnv of the sweetness and brilliancy for which
at&e Pianos ars so celebrated, being lost, and
which, with an Improved Touch and Action ren-
derthem Unequaled. ‘

.

These Instruments received thePntt MtdaA at
the World’ s Fair, held in London, as wellas the
Highest Awards over all competitors, fromthe
sr£t Fairs and InstitntegAn this Country. * Ware-
roams, 722 ATch streetbelow Eighth, Philada.

T.if.Tnn-H LOCUST MOUNTAIN ANDBricK*White Abh Coax, carMully
■elected and prepared for family use, free from
■late and dost, delivered promptly and -warranted

-to give full satisfaction, at prices as low as the
lowest for a good article. Lump Coax, for found*
lies, and Chesthut Coax, for steam purposes, at

* wholesale piices. An assortment of Hickory,

OAK and Pike "Wool}, kept constantly on hand.
Also, an excellent article of Blacksmith’B Goat,

’ delivered free of carting to any part of the city. A
trial Of this coal will secure your custom. Send

: -yourorders to - THOMAS E. CAHILL
Offices, 325 Walnut street.
Lombard and Twenty-fifth street.
North PennsylvaniaBailroad and masterstreet.

. Pine stree wharf, Schuylkill.
THE COLD SPRING- ICE COMPANY.

Offices andDepots as above.
Wagons run in ail thepaved limits of the Gon-

--■olidated City and in the Twenty-fourth Ward.

£Bn sdftSß^^vSHFSShuS
BP ■ I s> that their ManufactoryofFirst-Class
Piano Fortes is now infull operation. The general
satisfaction their many Pianos, sold already, meet
With, by competent judges, enables them to assert
confidently that their Piano Fertes are not sur-
passed by any manufacturedin the United States.
They respectfully invite the musical public.tocall
and examine theirinstruments, at the SalesBoom,
Ho. 46 NorthThird street. Full guarantee given,
■nd prices moderate.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINI-
WENT cures Toothache in one minute.

STECKAOO.’S MASON PIANOS.

HAMLIN’S

CABINET
RTECKACO.’S ORGANS. PIANOS.

J. E. GOT
Seventh id Chestnut.

»T # Tfl UPRIGHT SQUARE PIANOS, are
.. sow considered the best in Europe, as well as this

country, havingreceived the first Prize Medal at
flie World’s Exhibition in London, 18G*2.

The principal Teason why the Steinway Pianos
are superior to dll others is, that the firm, is com*

i p©6ed of five practical pianoforte makers (father
and four sons), who inventall their own improve*ments, and under whose personal supervision
every psrt of the 'instrument is manufactured

; Tot sale only at BLASIUS BROS., 1006 Chestnut
street. .
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DEMOCRACY AND SLAVERY.
•' True democracy always must oppose
slavery, or anyother institution which de-

• prives a race of men of any one "of their
natural rights as men. But the old party,
.which has so long held by usurpation the
"name of “Democratic,” has ‘been the main
support of African slavery during the past
-thirty or forty years. The mass of the
.Democratic voters, we are quite sure,would
•not, at any time in that period, have avowed
tihem selves in favor of continuing slavery,
jnuch less of extending it. Bt& the shrewd!
.aristocrats uf the South, whose fortunes

chiefly of human chattels, falsely
-called themselves Democrats, and uniting
■withpartisan leaders at the North, brought
about so intimate a relation between the
Democratic -party and- the institution of
slavery, as to make the existence of the one
’dependent,upon .the existence of the other.
In the ordinary progress of civilization,'
slavery had to expire, either by a gradual

‘ process or a convulsive one. Jhe Southern
politicians .made the process a convulsive
one by beginning a rebellion to preserve
slavery. They have failed and slavery is

;
dying a rapid and violent death.

The shrewder portion of the Democraticleaders, anxious to rescue the party fromthe-ruin m which itmustbe involved if-theupholding of slavery as a morabhrpolitical
advantage be insisted on, is coming outagainst the vile institution. The New York

. World; which is certainly the ablest of all
the Democratic 1 journals, has startled itsreaderslately.by'Several thoughtful, earnest.and convincing-articles in favor of abolish-

,
ung slavery. / Whether “this remarkable con-version is the result of a sincere convictionat slavery is morally wicked, or whether''ifSSSuVnyfrolllthe fear thafc aPPcovingSouhe Party> we do not care to.3v the m refer t 0 give, without in-

= North and South, who b£
- ®^the Democratic party responsible firv the pro-slavery outrages, aggressions and

; usurpations of thepast thirty or fortyyearsbe forever displaced from their leadership
i iiad let Demberacybe made anti-slavery,ana
there will be no differences'of opinion in our
country which a healthy party spirit may
not tolerate.

i ; HOEii SBmiEoinirG.
VT*i thoughts a fewdays since, that the

corporatrors of the proposed “Seventh and
Ninth Streets and Fairmount City Passen-
gerKailway” made a pretty fair offer to-
wtfe'ds layingrailway tracks in every street
•in. the city, that was not already occupied
%yi iron rails. But these HerOds of railway
projectors have been out-Heroded by a

party of gentlemen who submitted their
'modest proposition- to the Legislature on
Wednesday. The telegraph informs us that
.Mr. Barger, ofPhiladelphia, submitted the
bill,and itr gives us the following particulars
concerning it:

“An act to incorporate the Philadelphia
Diagonal and Central Passenger Railway Com-
pany, commencing at Episcopal Hospital, at
Lehigh avenue, and Front street, down Front
with double track to Jefferson, np Jefferson to
Seventh, down Seventh to Vine, np Vine to
west side Franklin Sqnare, and around the
square to Race, down Race to Seventh, down
Seventh and around" "Washington Sqnare to
Christian, up Christian to the river Schuylkill
at Naval Asylum and Arsenal, and opposite
Blockley Almshouse, with double track upon

‘ Christian street from Ninth street west so as to
return by Christian street east to Ninth street,
up Ninth to Green, down Green to Franklin,
up Franklin to Master, down Master to Front,
hp Front (north) to. Lehigh avenuej thence to
place of starting, with right of purchasing any
road now laid on any portion" of their route.
The said company also ask to be permitted to
lay a track on Harrison and Palmer streets,
trom Front to Frankford road, down Frankford"
road to Jefferson street; also, on Seventh street
to Washington (or Prime) street, np Prime to
Broad, np Broad to Christian. The corpora-
tors are R. J. Dobbins, J. G. Brenner, A. C.
Barmer, Don CarlosEnos, J. A. F. Laws, Geo.
W. Middleton, Isaac M. Post, J.
F. S. Seitzinger, J. B. Harmer, Stephen Ben-
ton, Wm. Goodwin, Wm. B. Mann, J. J. Seit-
zinger, John Daly, and Theo. M. Apple.”

This proposed new “diagonal” railway
around sufficiently “promiscuously”

to embrace within its "iron bounds almost
any locality in the city; hut by some sin-
gular accident scarcely one of the corpora-
tors jnamed in the bill lives upon, or even
near, the line of their “Diagonal” road. So
far as they are concerned the new road is
not a necessity, and we have heard of no
public demand for the constriction of such
a road. We have enough and to spare of
city railways, and weTrust that the Legis-
lature will grant no more charters, or, if
they do insist upon bestowing upon us any
new lines, that city councils will decline to
accept the favor.

We Have consulted the directory with a
view to ascertain the residences of the coP
poratorsofthe “Diagctaal railway,” and the
result of our investigation isas follows;

R. J. Dobbins, 108 South Fourth street;
house 1315 North Broad street.

John G. Brenner, Nos. 23, 25 and 27 ■ North
Fifth street; house, Harrison street, Frankfbid.

A. C. Hamer, Recorder, of Deeds; house,
Germantown.

Don Carlos Enos, Fifth and Chestnut; house,
Chestnut and Thirty-seventh street.

J. A. F. Laws (not in directory).
George IF. Middleton, 2218 Mount Vernon

street.
Isaac M. Post, 1103 Girard avenue; house

1425' North Twelfth street.
F. S. Seitzinger. 1233 Walnut street.

- J. W. Souder,l6 NorthFourth street; house,
1110Vine street!

J. B. Hanner,‘J2B NorthThird street; house,
G 79North Twelfth street.

Stephen Benton, 520 Walnut street; house,
Germantown.

Wm. Goodwin, 2301 Green street.
‘ Wm. B. Mann, District Attorney; house,
corner Fifth and Green streets.

J. J. Seitzinger, 272. South Fourth street;
house, 933 North Broad street.

John Daley. (There are so many of this
name in the directory that we cannot tell which
is the original John of “Diagonal” railway
fame).

Theodore M. Apple, 124South Water street;
house, 334 Reed street.

From the foregoing record it is evident
that the persons named do not need the
“Diagonal” line for their own accommoda-

■ tion, and we are quite sure that the public
at large do not desire any such wholesale
addition to our city railways.

THE 1 RETURN TO THE FIELD.
The tide of troop transportation is begin-

ning to flow strongly towards the seat of
war once again. The veteran regiments.are
•closing their furloughs, strapping on their
knapsacks and resuming the grasp of the
familiar musket. Many,new recruits have1
been added tb the ranks, and the veterans
will soon initiate them into the arts of life
in camp, in the field and on the march. The
Southward-bound veterans have mingled
among their relatives for a brief period, and
have once more felt the charm of being in a
friendly country, where the only guerillas
have been the robbers who infest our cities,
and the only other enemies the sellers of
poisonous liquors. The masses of people at
home have welcomed the gallant volunteers
with generous sympathy, and with true
pride in their achievements;_and the soldiers

• have felt that the patriotic determination of
those who remain at, home is to urge'on the
conclusion of the anh in the meantime
to prevent any .“fire in the rear” of the
army by the Copperheads. :

■'"We feel assured that the army is entering
on. its final year’s work; that ere next
autumn the doubly veterans will return to
their homes and lay down 'their warlike
weapons for the implements ofpeaceful arts;
that the brotherhood of the nation will never
again.be disturbed by fratricidal , machina-
tions, and that America can then defy the
world in arms.

As a measure of strict justice; to that
portion of the veterans who are returning
to the field without being credited to any
sub-district of Pennsylvania, we hope to-
see Mr. Glass’s resolution, offering a State
bounty of $4OO to' each man, pass the'
Senate at once. Itwent through the House;
of Representatives; without delay,; and we'
hope the Senate will adopt it on organiza-.
.tion. Tn'every othercase,where justicehas
not been' done to .re-enlisted; men, we also
hope prompt . action i willI '' be • taken,
so that not asingle volunteer may face the
foe wjthja,. feeling in his ; heart that those,
whode battles he is fighting, have hot re-
warded- his devotion to his country as that
devotion deserves. The right arm of theRepublic jg the army, and it should be

m yjtAijmm i\

fBE: DAthl k-Vtel'Jtf©-' ■ flfriitifolßi ,

nerved and strengthened for the _last grand
struggle with.accursed treason.

_

| A IS? AUTIF dh PICTURE.
Visitors to Earle’s Ga'tieny, at.ifactod by that’

niisferpiece of genie painting and ot color, the-
Derby Day, or S'chnessele’s magniQcent tab-
leau.(almost -vitality of .American Inventors,
should' pause just before entering the ante-
room, and study a : magnificent landscape,
which fufiy.deserves a place with the two pic-
tures first mentioned. ’

- We refer to The Oates
of the Susquehanna-,\>y Edmund S. Lewis, of
this city, one of the heat works of its kind,
especially as regards composition—if that word
can be correctly applied to an exquisite repro-
duction of nature—which has been of late
brought before our public.

Thofe who were in camp at Harrisburg and
at “Fort Couch,” during the emergency of last
summer, will recognize in this .view a scene
which strikingly resembles that view above the
city where,the river filled with innumerable
islets aud rocks “like a flock swimming,” winds
away in the blue;distance between overhanging
Mils—recalling the Neckar, where, to borrow a
comparison fromLongfellow, it opens on. the
Rhine-land at Heidelberg “like the mouth of a
trumpet.”’ It is a happy incident for any
artist, when he.can, in a landscape, introduce
an avenue, or other leading lines,- in which,
although, like “shadowy corridors,” they
lead to nothing, the eye is always gratified by
that gradation which forms the ground of all
harmony. The principle is beautifully illus-
trated in -the composition- of Mr. Lewis’s
picture, and.it is as beautifully carried out in
almost every detail. Even tho lines of the
clouds are in happy harmony with fore and
back-ground.

Within a Tery few years landscape painting
has made a remarkable advance in this country,
both as regards popular favor and the number
of devotees which it has gained among
artists—the reason being that, as culture
advances, nature, in he* purer forms, Is in-
variably more appreciated. And as the pro-
fession of a good landscape is, among the con-
ceded laws of “aesthetic furnishing,” a de-
cided indication of superior taste and refine-
ment, we congratulate our fellow-citizens on
having the opportunity to obtain Works of art
like this, the owning of which is of itself a re-
putation.

MEWBRIOH LEAGUE HOUSE.
The subscribers to tbe building;fund for the new

Union LtagueHoueo are particularly requested to
meetat the League House, this Friday Waning, at

8 o'clock, on business of importance. ■'
MUSICAL.

GtrslkX Opeba.—IThe reappearance of Mute.
Rotter aud the.perlonnancc ot Kreutzer’s popular
and beautiful opera, AIfighl in Grenada, attracted
a large and fashionable audience to theAcademy
last evening. Mme. Rotter’s voice has lost power
and freshness—the effect, probably, of illness; but
she sang and acted wjih so much spirit and.intelli-
gence, that every one was delighted. Herr Habel-
iriann deserved and received enthusiastic applause
for his beautiful singing, and Herr Swineclte also
came in for afull share of the honors. The line
choruses were snng grandly, and the orchesSfa.l
part was well done. The artists were called ont
several times and vociferously applauded. This
evening, the last of the season, Awt is to be given,
witb acast much improved since its formerper.
fomance here; Mme. Johsnnsen taking the part Of
i-Siebel,” and Hermanns that of ••Sephiato
pheles. ” TVeare glad to hear there is a prospect
pf a large audience. For to-morrow’s matinte,
which closes the season, the two last acts of La
Lame Blanche and the two- last acts of Faust will
be given—a most attractive bill.

The Hasmo. and Hatdx SocietV will produce
at the Mar leal Fnud Hall, next Thursday even-
ing, Mendelssohn's great work, The Uy*rt »/
I'raiic. They will have the assistance of the
Germania Orchestra. The entertainment win
begin with.a short miscellaneous,concert.

Mb. Woltsohn’s Third Soiree will be given
to-morrow evening in the Fojer or the Academy.
A trio by Beethoven, aquintett by Schuoert, piano
solos by Liszt, Chopin and Henselt, (played by
Mr. Wolfsohn), and two songs sung by Mr. Ha-
helmann,' make np the programme.

Mmsiib. Cross, and Jarvis will give their
second classical soireeTn theFoyer of the Academy
of Music next Tuesday evening, with a One pro-
gramme. a

Th* Germania Orchestra will give their
regular phbliCtrehearsal at the Musical Fund Hall
to-morrow afternoon, with the following pro-
gramme: ,

I—Overture—TheKing of Yvetot ...Adam•A—Fomancefrom William Tell Rossini
3Waltz—Telegraphic Despatch; ..Strauss
4Andante from Symphonyin UMinor Beethoven

...Meiidelssohn
C—Duettofrom the Huguenots .....Meyerbeer
7Terzetto and Finale from Lucrezia.... Donizetti

LAEGE SALE BEAL ESTATE AND STOCKS,
on Tnetday next. See Thomas A Sons’ advertise-
ments and pamphlet catalogues to-morrow.

ABSOLUTE PUBLIC SALES OF RRAT. ESTATE■ The pamphlet catalogues of the “111 Spring
Sale” ofBeal Estate, to be held next Wednesday,
by Mr. James A. Freeman, will be ready t).
morrow. It ocenpiea 16 pages oftna'ter, and Is almost entirely occupied with pro-perties really to be sold, the peremptory sates being
thr portion of the, auction bmdness to whtch Mr.Fn eman dcyotes almost exclusive attention. ;

SPLENDID CARTES DE Vlt-ITE —B. F.
EEIMER’ S styles combine the merits essential

to popularity—truthfulnessand beauty. Go early
to nal ARCH street, anti secure good Picture- 1.

A LARGE VARIETY OF KEYS and other
Xi Locltfmitlis’ Hardware may be found at
TRUMAN A SHAW’S, Nc, 335 (Eight Thirty-
five; Market street, below Ninth.

PPHOTOGRAPHS, OF LIFE-SIZE, OIL
COLORED, are much superior .to other styles,

of-Portraits. -.They a-e execute.: in unsurpassed
style, by B. F. RF.IMER, 0-14 ARCH street.

Butter scales, tea, • store,
Butchers’ and Housekeepers’ Scales, Weights;

Springe and Patent Balances, for sale at the Hard-
ware Store of TRUMAN' le SHAW, No. 835
(Eight Thirty-five'Market street, below Ninth.

aETY YOUR CARTES DE VISITE made
in various beautiful and pleasing stvles, at

B.vF. REIMER’S Popular GUtery, SEOONDetreet, above Green. Executed witu rare artisticability. ■
QPKINO AHD SUaiMEH-DKEss GO JDS'!O At Low Prices. ■- "Wle have ai ranperi to close ont ranldlv IA lot of Mozambiqnes, at lay cents <
A lot of IVTozamblqces, at 10k cents
A lot of Mozamhiqnes, &j. ,-at 20 cento ;
A lot of Mozombiques, and Bareces dt "ScantsCUE-WEN, STODDART & BEgtSVr “

452 and 454 North street,.■le2o-3ti, - I . above Willow,•pu_RE OLD OPOIiTO. Pukt WINE for medi-ciral purpoEes, for sale by AN • • meai
E - P- MIimuETOW, !

5 North Frontstreet.fe26-3@

FLOWERS, b*stVV. quality, assorted. Forsale hv taMES TSHINN, Broad and,Spruce streeta. :tisfc-3trps
PATENT PIE DISHES, that bake the bottom

. crust of a pi®; HouseUeeußr’s D*?pot,Southwestcorner Sixth and Arch. GRIFFITH &
VAX*E. • u*

IHE HUMAN EYE.—BL.UE, BLACK and
A. Brown: Hazel, Gray and Green—Language ofthe Eye—What is indicated by its shape, form andcolor. Thepoetical, loving and executive eye.'Oaptainb.Spbkb aud Grabt; their'portraits, anda aronp Of Africans they metat the source of theNile,. *>!jrrBRSTiTKWB” in the old country.Science of lOrce. Wonders of Creation. ThbJerks,” oriental ,epidemics explained. ACbanob op Heaet—Conjaßai Resemblanoes-Thebeginning and end of love. The Fntoro American.Money; i Sinils ofthe Nations. Ph-y-5<l?ZwPhysiognomy and Psychology. In theMABCH No. PHRENOLOGICAL. JOURNAL—l5 cents, or #1 SO a year. FOWLER * WELLS,No. 308 BROADWAY, N. T/Tor JOHN £!
CAFENi 25SoutUTENTH stteet,PHUa. *29-2t|

li J IL'A BA £6. jSI 4

fe-25-2trp.

BEDDING.
-•WAITRESS! P,: • - 'II’JBitBBBS,
BLANKETS, | JjUIT.Ts.
COMFORvABLES, |t*ED-TICKINGS,-
And every other a»tiele in the B-tliiiutr bnsiaess '

! ,
the low“st csli prices

AHO3 HlLLßOatf,
less 3m» TENTH ST. BELOW ARCH.

JOHN HOKK JR.,
Stock Coramission Broker,

140 SOUTH THIRD ST.
STAIRS, Philadelphia.■ KEI- ERENOES— Messrs, rius. A. B.itUe 4.

Co., E.. S. Whelett A 00.. Baxby A Co., Alexan-der Biddle, Eeq. > QvM. Troutman, Esq., •’dessrs
Qawi Marnfester & Co ,Henry J. Williams. Esq,I. P. Hutchinson, Esq., D. tf. Cummins,i Esq.,
Ifrekel A Co., Jas. G-. King A Sons N, Y. fei>s-2uss

SPECIAL NOTICE.
RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

]\fCALLUM & CO,
Beg leave' to inform the public that they hav
leased theold establishedCarpet Store,

No. 519 CHESTNUT STREET.
* Opposite Independence Hall,

FOR

A BETAIL DEPARTMENT,
Where are now opening

A NEW STOCK,
o»

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN CARPETS,
Embracing the choicest patterns of
AXMINSTEB, IT APESTET CAB
ROYAL WILTON, I PETS,
VELVET, | BRUSSELS CARPETS

VENETIANS.
Together with a full assortment of everythin,

pertaining to the Carpet Business. ja3o-ti}

1864. SPRING 1864

GLEN ECHO M^LLS,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

MUALLUM & CO.,
Manufacturer*. Importer* and Whole-

sale Dealers
IN

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, Ac.

Warehouse, 509 Chestnut st,,
I Opposite Independence HalL

'V
%

V BANKERS. i
Exchange on England, France ud

Germany,
7 8-10—5-20 Loan and Coupons,

CEBTHTOATEB INDEBTEDNESS^
QUARTERMASTER'S

CHECKS AND VOUCHERS,'
American mid Foreign* Quid,

STOCKS AND LOibs,
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
W"Orders bv Mail attended to. ds-iy

Lq *

‘ %

WEIGHT & SIDDALL
No. 119 Market Street.

i ront onu £>t»coiuj >ut*ets,

n. w WBIGHT. F. H. SIDBALL.
DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, AN®

GENERAL STOREKEEPERS
Can find at onr establishment a foil as-

eortment ofImported and Domestic Drags,
popular Patent Medicines, Paints, Coal
Oil, Window Glass, Prescription Vials,
etc., at ns low prices as genuine first class
roods can be sold.

FINEESSENTIAL OILS
for Confectioners, in foil T&rlsty, and ol
the best, quality.
Cochineal, Bengal Indigo, Madder, Pat-
Ash, Cudbear, Soda Ash, Alum, Oil ol
Vitriol, Anuatto.

_ _

g Copperas, Extract ofLogwood, *O., FOR ,
DYERS’ use, always on hand 8t lowest

“‘““SWTEOFLIME, .
for keeping cider sweet; a perfectly harm-
less preparation;.pnt up, with full direc-
tions for use, in packages, containlngauf-
flcieutfor one barrel. '.~

Orders by mall, or city, post, will mss.
with prompt attention, or special quota-
tions will be furnished when requested.

WRIGHT * SIDDALL,
Wholesale Drug Warehouse,

uoaLlyrpJ No, 119 Market street shore Fron

GV- BAZAAR, NINTH AND S4NSOMMl%kRIfZioF HORSES, CARRIAGES,
*

On SATURDAYMORNING next, at 10 o’clock,
comprising abont

iFTY HOHgEg
Full descriptions in caialogn^s*

AlitiU —

New and second-hand Coinages, Light Wagons,

by Watson, sash doorsand
t
Germantown

00 W^on
n,

W
wi th sash doors, by

Roc&tTOLy, to carry two. ■ ,
Also* single and double Harness, Saddles, Bri-

ngs. OoTers, “Whips, Icc.
W- N-* postponement on account ofweather.
%£ sale ofHorses, Ac.. on WEDNESDAY. ; .

ALFRED M. HERKNESS,
Auctioneer.

ISAAC NATHANS, AUCTIONEER and
MONEY BROKER, N. E. corner of THIRn

and SPRUCE streets, only one square beloflr-the
Exchange. NATHANS’S Principal Office, es-
tablished for the laslforty years. Money to T*oan,.
In large or small ambnntir at the lowest-rates, on
Diamonds, Silver.Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Cloth-
ing, and goods ofevery description. Office hours
from 8 A. M. tillT P. M.=. tlegn-tfrp

HOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY* —Hoop
Skirts ready-made and made, to order; .war-

ranted ofthe best materials. Also, SktegrgP®™*
; MRS. E. BAYEEY.

812 Vine street, shore Eigntn.:

SOAP—PURE FAMILY
no SILICATE OF SODA, SAND or OLAY,

butls an' entirely PURE SOAP, and ilioiild be

yatghtj lyiittn packed and marked Fwtj^Pouiias*
notßars orl/amps, as many manuiactprera toand
01611 bO OEoSB.&rOK ft sow,

deU-lyxp} US Margarettaatreet.

parent histge-bagb:

PHOIOGEAFH ALBUMS.
TJie ir destructible Albummade.

lies open perfectly flat withouLinjnry or strain
terthe Boi-k.

Jvt Side byPhotographers and Booksellers* 7
ALTBMCS & €*?.,

N. W. CORNER FOURTH AND RAGE,
fe'JO- Entrance on RACE Street.

WANTED.
A few ERIE CITY and COUNTY BONDS!
EBIE CANAL BON USof Erie, Pennsylvania.
Also—*lo,ooo North Branch CANALBONDS*for which the highettprice will be p id by

C. B. WEIGHT & CO.,

feiU-12t§
142 Fonth Third Street,

Opposite the Exchange.

PAPER HANGINGS.
JAMES C. TOM,

LATE OF

HOWELL 4 BROTHERS.,

Wall Paper l>eceratiours>
SHOW BOOMS,

614 OREST-NUT STREET-

We bare learned not to be astonished at any-
thing. T ears of experience and a correspondence
extending threug bout all nationalities of the ha-
biiable globe have turned theories into.facts and
established a basis from which we need noterr.

arenot surprised at such facts as the follow-
ing—although the persons who write them are.
We know the persons and circumstances, hence
feel at liberty to endorse their statements :

“New Bedford, Mass. , Nov. 24, 1863.
DearSir-I have been afflictedmanyyears with

severe piostratxg cramps in my limos, cold feet
at d hands, aud a general disordered system. Phy-
sicians and medicines f ultd to relieve me. While-
visitiiigsome friends in NewYork who were using
Plantation Bitters ihey prevailed upon me to try
them. 1 commenced with a small wine glassful
a ttrdinn-r. lee ing better by degrees, inafew
davs 1 was astonished to find the coldness and
cramps had entirely leftme, and I crdld sleep the
night through, which! have not done for years I
feet like another being. My appetite and strength
have aho greatly improved by the usa ofthe Plan-
tation Bitters. BebpectfaHy,

JUDITHRUSSEL.”

“Reedsbtry, Wis., Sept. 16, 1863.
* * * 1 have been m the army hospitals for

fourteen months—speechless and nearly dead. At
Alton, IIL, they gave me a bottle of Plantation
Bitters ** * Three bottles restored my speech
and cured me. * * * *

C. A. FLAUTR”

Thefollowing is fromtheManager of the Unlcn
Home School for the Children of Volunteers:

Hahsiok, Ffty-Eeyenth street, )

New York, August 2, LS63. j
Db. DaAxr Tour 'wonderful Plantation Bit-

ters bate been giren to some of oarlittle children
suffering from weakness and weak lungs with
most happy effeet.

' One little girl, in particular,
with pains in her head, loss of appetite, and daily
wasting consumption, on whom all medical skill
had been exhausted, has been entirely restored.
We commenced with bnt a teaspoonful of Bitters
a day. Her appetite and strength rapidly in-

she is now well.
Respectfully, HRS. O. M. DEVOE.”

11* * * 1 owe mnch to yon, for I eerily be-
lieve the Plantation Bitters have saved my life.

REV. W. H. WAGGONER, Madrid, N.Y. ’'

»t ( * Thouwilt send me two bottle* more
of thy Plantation Bitters. My wife has been
greatly benefited by their use.

Thy friend, ASACURRIN, Phlla., Pa ”

~s s s I bave been a gTeat sufferer from
Dyspepsia, and had to abandon preaching. • •

The Plantation Bitters hate cured me.
BEV.*J. S. CATHOBN, Bodiester, N.Y.”

tt* * * I have given the Plantation Bitters
to hundreds of our disabled soldiers with the most
astonishing effects. G- W. D. ANDREWS,
Superintendent Soldiers’ Home, Cincinnati,O.’ ’

it* * * The Plantation Bitters have cmed
me of liyer complaint, of which I was laid np
prostrate'and had to abandon mybusiness.

H. B. KINGSLEY, Cleveland, O.”

it* * * ThePlantation Bitters have cured me
ofa derangement ofthe kidneys and urinary organs
that hns distressed me for years. It acts like a
charm C. O. MOORE,

Agentfor Colgate ft Co.-, 254 Broadway. ’ ’

*c., fto, ftc., ftc., fto.

The Plantation Bitters make the weak strong,

the languid brilliant, and are exhausted nature’s
greatrestorer. They are composed of the cele-
orated Calisaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,
Boots, Herbs, fto., all preserved inperfectly pure
St. Croix Bum.

S. T.—lB6o.—X.
Perseus ofsedentary babits troubled with weak*

nees, lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack of
appetite, distress after eating, torpid liver, eon.
supation, ftc., deserve to suffer if they will not
try them. *

They are recommended by the highest medical
authorities, and are warranted to produce an im-
mediate beneficial effect. They are exceedingly
agreeable, perfectlypure and harmless.

Notice—Any person pretenehnglo sell Planta-
tion Bitters in bulk or by the gallon Is a swindler
and impostor.' It is put it up only in our log cabin
bottle Beware of Bottles re-filled with imitation

deleterious stuff for which several persona are
already in prison. See that every bottle has our
T'nlted States Stamp over the cork, unmutilatcd,
and our.sienatuie on steel plate side label.

Sold by. respectable dealers throughout the-
habitable globe,

P. H. DRAKE & CO..
SOS BROADWAY, NewYork.
3el6.wirm-6m

CLARKSON & CO,
BARKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET*
PHILADELPHIA'.

Government Securities of all Issues*
PURCHASED AND FOB SALE.

Stocks, Bonds and Grold>
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON GOMMISSI&N.

Interest Allowedpa Deposits.
•: •

*7-C'*LLEOTIONSPROMPTLY MADE.
fe4-lm rps • ■

Wheeler & Wilson’s Highest PitEsnuif

The Cheapest, Simplest, and Best.
, Salesrooms, Ttk. Chestnut Street, above ith.

PURE PALM OIL SOAP. —This Soap is mads'
of pure fresh Palm Oil, andia entirely a vege.'

table Soap; more suitable for.Toilet use than those
made frem miimul .fats.- In boxes el one dozen
cakes for si 50 per box. Manufacturedby,..

t .-If .* d-EO. M. ELKINTON ft SOW,
Re. 116 Margaretta street, between Front and
, ' Second., shove Oallowhill street.... :d'6l?-tyrpi ■
TTTORSTED YABN—Nos. 12'and 38 of snpe-VV norquaJity, for sale by :

fels-tf fROXHINGHAM * 'WEUiS.

'SCULL'S coNii‘E:sm m s
Coffee
Coll' e.

' Coffee.;
DEPOT, 132.. ARCH STREET.

SOl-D EVERYWHERE. feJ6-lm{

RECRUITS WANTED FOR BUCKS
COUNTY.

|soO Bounty lor Veterans.
750 for Others.
Ail Fecruitsfo have tie choice ofRegiments, &C.
Apply immed ately at the ,

COMMERCIAL H^TEL,

>IXTHSTRVET,
* fe24-3t* Between Market and Cheptnut, Phila.

1864 NEW STOCK. 1864

LINPORD LTJKENS.
N. W. corner Sixth Sts.

NOW OFFEBS
ALABGE AND XLEOANVSTOCK OP

Gentlemen’s Furnishing G od«.
JIB the* choicest novelties in this department.
Conttant y on hand, the beet made Shirts in the

eitv. Orders promptly executed.
#ypriees reasonable fe24-Tvfro,3m

&

No. 16

yy SOUTH THIRD ST., »;

BROEERS.r n r
SPECIE, STOCKS,

Quartermasters’ Vouchers and Checks,
AKtD ATJi

GOVERNMENT SECURITIEa
BOUGHT ANOISOLD. oo

STATES INTERNAL REVENUE.

ANNUAL TAXES FOR 1564.
The attention of lax-payers is hereby called to

the provisions of the United States Excise Law
relative to the assessment ofannual taxes.

Bj the siiilta section of the act of July 1, 1600, it
is made the duty of all persons, partnerships,
firms, associations, or corporations, made Liable
to any annual duty, license, or tax ON OR
BEFORE THE FlfcST MONDAY OF MAY IN
EACH YEAR, to make a list or return to the
Assistant Assessor of the Districtwhere located of
the amount of annual Income, the articles or
objects charged with a special tar, and the busi-
ness or occupation liable to pay any license.

Every person who shall fail to make such re-
turn by the day specified wiU be liable tobe as-
sessed by the Asseesorac voiding to the best iofor
math n which he can obtain; and in such, case the
Assessor is requited to add fifty per centum to the
amount of the items ofsuch list.

ETftii person who shall deliver to an Assessor
any false or fraudul«i list or statement, with in-
tent to evade the valuation, or enumeration re-
quired by law, is subject to afine of five hundred
dollar*; at din such case the list will be mad*out
by the Assessor or Assistant Assessor, and from
the- valuation and enumeration so made there can
be noappeal.

Payment of the annual taxes, except those for
licenses, will notbe deminded until the thirtieth
dav of June.

she appropriate blanks on which to makere-
turn, and all necessary Information, will be fur-
nished by the Assistant Assessors of the respective
Divisions to whom the returns should be delivered
on or before the first Monday of May.

Washington Keith,- U. S. Assessor, First Dis-
trict. Pennsylvania.

Thor. W. Sweney, U. $. Assessor, Second Dis-
trict, Pennsylvania.

J. Fletcher Budd, V. S. Assessor, Third Dis-
trict, Pennsylvania.

D. P. Southworth. U. S. Assessor Fourth
District, Pennsylvania.

Edwin T. Chase, V. S. Assessor, Filth District,
Pennsylvania. fo3,29,mhJ.3trp
QAA SIDES, BRIDLE AND HAKNEsSOUU LEATHER—For site by PALMER A
EVANS, No. IX WILLOW Street. , It*

VERY ELEGANT REAL BLACK THREAD
Lacp Point** and Square Shawl*. GEORGE

W VOGEL, No. WIG CHESTNUT stpfct. has
received per steamer America, direct from Bra-
selles, and opened this morning: a case of Real
Black Lace Polities and Square Shawls; his as-
sortment is now very large and handsome, well
assorted in prices from $95 toSGOG, parties requir-
ingReal Pointes, will find it greatly to their ad-
vantage by examining this stock, and ascertain
what can ,be done by dealing directly with the
Importer ofthearticle. fe2>-Gtrps

Real black llama or mohair laoe
POINTES.-GEO. W. VOGEL, No. 101 G

CHESTNUT street, opened this morninghis entire
importation of Black Llama or Mohair Lace
Pv intes Shawls). Theassortment is large, com-
prising the mauufactuTets entire collection of
designs from the lowest cost to finest. An.exami-
nation will give the buyers the choice of every-
thing in thi* line manufactured- te22-6trp*
O HARVEY THOMAJs
O. STOCK BROKER,
* No.. 313 WALNUT Street,

Philadelphia
Stocks andLoans boughtand sold on commission,

at the.Board of Brokers.
Particular attention given to U. S. Government

Loans. iai»-3mrps

Mathematical drafting instru-
ments, Chesterman’s metallic acid steel

tape.measures. For sale by .TAMES W. QUEEN
A CO., CHESTNUT street. Priced aud illus-
trated catalogues gratis. fe2a-lm-rps

Gray hair restored baldness
PREVENTED.— -

“London Hair Oolor.Restorer and,Dressing.”
“Loudon Hair Color Restorer and Dressing. V
“Loudon Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing. ”
* ‘London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing. * *

* ‘London Hair Color Restorer andDressing.
‘ ‘London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing. *•

* ‘London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressiug. ”
* ‘London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing. ”
This discovery- for !the praservation'of thehuman

hair is talking the lead ofall hair preparations; be-
sides restoring the color andniaking hair grow on
bald heads, it is & beautiful dressing, keeps the
hairsoft, smooth and flexible, reraoves.any erup-
tive disease, Itchiug, Scurf, Dandruff,.Ac* Many
who were bald and gray have had their.hair per-
manently restored. Onlv one preparation.

«G“READ THIS CERTIFICATE.-
HAIR RESTORED WITHOUT

DYEING.
fiyBALDNESS PREVENTED.
lam happy to add my testimony to the grea

value of the" ‘'London Hair Color Restorer, *

three bottles of which restored ray Hair, which
was very gray, to its original dark color, and the
hue appears to be permanent. I am satisfied that
the preparation is nothing like adye, but operates
npon the secretions. It is also a beautiful Hair-
dressing. Tpurchased the first bottle from Mr.
Garrignes, Druggist, Tenth and Coates streets,
who can also testify my hair was very gray, when
I commenced its use. -..

MRS. MILLER, :

No. 730 North Ninth street, phiia.
“London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing,* *

‘sold by
DR. SWAYNE A SON,

330 North Sixth street, Philada.
Price, 50 cents. Six"bottles, $2 50. ; jaS-f,m.wly

Opera glasses AND OFFICERS, FIELD
Glasses, Microscopes tor Physicians and Stu-

dents. A very large assortment for sale by
JAMES W. Q.TJEEN & 00. ,

fe22-lm-tp?,, 921 Otiestnntstreet.
BEDFORD WATER, fresh from the Springs.

Kissingen, Vichy, Congress. ■ 1• : . : M JAMES T. SHINN,
fe2o-6trp, Broad and Sprnce.

-pAPEB AND
t

'
X The best and cheapest in the oity.

For sale by ■■■■ ’ '
DUXBURY & QDENN,

No.. 37 North Sixtkstreet..
" Merchants, Bankers, lAwyers, Military Offi-
cers, and all ethers, should Call beforepurchasing
elsewhere. : , .» ;a27-imrp*.

Spectacles to suit all sights.
‘Artificial humaneyesinserted witboa^pain.

JAMES W. Q.UEEN k CO.,
Opticians,

93* Obeautut street,ie22-lm-rp}


